
        APOSTOLIC CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR COLLEGE                                             

  Teachers’Day celebrations- 5th September 2022 

 

Teachingis a very noble profession that shapes the character, caliber and future of an individual. 

”-Dr. A.P.J.ABDUL KALAM 

To commemorate the birthday  of the second President of India, Dr. Sarvepalli 

Radhakrishnan, who was a great philosopher and a wonderful teacher, 5th September every 

year is celebrated as Teachers’ Day. His contribution towards  education in India is 

indisputable. 

Teachers play a major role in transforming  their students into responsible citizens 

of tomorrow and good human beings who give their best for the nation. Hence to express their 

gratitude,a fabulous programme  was organized with incredible gusto and zeal by the students of 

Apostlolic Carmel High School and Junior College ,Bandra. 

A warm welcome at the school hall that has been  tastefully decorated  was  a pleasant  surprise 

for the teachers. The stars of the Day made a grand ENTRANCE’ into the hallamidstloud cheers 

and applause by the studentsandthen entertained with an impressive cultural  programme.  The 

programmebeganwith a solemn prayer service and showcased many scintillatingg dance 

performances, on  peppy musical numbers.The Hall reverberated with power packed , 

sensational performances of the students. The melodious songs, the foot tapping   dances  made 

the day the most memorable one for the teachers A meaningful skit that highlighted the 

heartwarming relationship between teachers and studentswas enacted  by the students. The 

SchoolCabinetand students had taken immense trouble to make the event a grand success. 

Sr.Marisa greeted the teachers on their special day  and acknowledged the sincere efforts put in 

bytheteachers  every day for the progress of the students. She lauded them for their sincerity and 

dedication towards the school .She reminded the students of the tireless labour that the  teachers 

put in to bring them up as knowledgeable ,happy individuals. She added  that becoming a  

teacheris  a great privilege as they contribute towards Nation Building.All the teachers applauded 

overwhelming zeal and enthusiasm of the students for making such a glorious event which they 

would  cherish forever. 

After the students’ celebration, the Management along with the P.T.A. members, or ganiseda get- 

together for the teachers.Fun filled games were planned at the school hall which the staff enjoyed 

thoroughly.It was a remarkable day for all the  teachers. 

 

                                         HAPPY TEACHERS DAY 

 

 















 

 



 

 

 

 

 


